IHSA 2018 Annual Conference

BREAKOUT SESSIONS

**Leadership**

Data Management with ChildPlus

“Time Machine” What you wish you knew

“When the World is Changing, ARE YOU? Managing Change Based on the Book "Who Moved My Cheese?" by Dr. Spencer Johnson

"Jack This", the four basic concepts for leadership success

**Parents**

Getting your Child School Ready with STEM!

Parents as Leaders

Physical Fitness: A healthy body, mind and soul perspective

Board and Policy Council New Performance Standards

SO you Want to be a Parent Ambassador?

The Secret Sauce of Wealth Building

Board and Policy Council Effective Meetings

Creating a Safe Environment for your Child

Let’s Plan Together—Meal and Snack Routine Planning

Medicines in My Home—

**Health & Nutrition**

Managing the opioid crisis in the Head Start Arena / multi-generational issue Intervention IDEAs for Infants, Toddlers, Children, and Youth Impacted by Opioids

Creating Safe Environments for Children

Dairy Foods to Grow On— Healthy Me!
Mental Health & Disabilities

Would You Like to Hear a Story? Using Photo-elicitation Interviews to Foster Collaborations with Families

Pyramid Model Training—Module One: Preschool Module 1: Building Relationships and Creating Supportive Environments (8 Hour Training)

Pyramid Module Training—Module Two: Preschool Module 2: Social Emotional Teaching Strategies (8 Hour Training)

Family Engagement

Conscious Discipline Parent Curriculum (6 Hour Training)

Cracking the C.O.D.E to Effective Communication with Parents & Families

Winning Family Routines of Engagement, Fall in or Build Up: Mastering the Routine, Don't Be A Family of Zombies

Seven Standards of Excellence for Engaging Parents and Families

I’ve Got My Backpack, Lunchbox and My Monsters from Home

Making the Shift—Deepening our Engagement with Families

Directors:

Directors Forum (Wednesday afternoon, all day Thursday and Friday morning)

Education

Supporting The Coach with PBC

Coaching Through Implementation Science

Creating, Sustaining and Evaluating a Quality Professional Development System (6 Hour Session)

So you’re interested in learning about the CDA?

The Upside of Digital Devices: Closing the Achievement Gap with Screen SmartTM Skills

Connecting Experiences Through Representation: Supporting Preschool Cognitive Development